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Abstract—1 Invoking SDMA in the Down-Link (DL) has the potential
of increasing the achievable throughput with the aid of linear transmit
preprocessing, provided that the Channel Impulse Responses (CIRs) of
all users and all antenna elements are known at the DL transmitter.
However, in a Frequency Division Duplex (FDD) system, since these
CIRs have to be transmitted by the Mobile Terminals (MTs) to the
Base Station (BS), they are naturally out-dated. Hence, we proposed a
periodical CIR update scheme employing a channel predictor at the
DL transmitter for predicting the CIR taps for each future symbol
transmission instant and hence to mitigate the performance degradation
imposed by the associated signalling delays. Moreover, a Predictive Vector
Quantizer (PVQ) is used at the MTs for compressing the CIRs before
their uplink transmission. Compared to a conventional Vector Quantizer
(VQ), PVQ has signiﬁcantly reduced the CIR feedback bit rate. Hence,
with the aid of the same feedback bit rate, the new PVQ scheme can
provide more accurate CIR information or support a channel having a
higher Doppler frequency.
Index Terms—SDMA, channel prediction, predictive vector quantiza-
tion, feedback, out-dated
I. INTRODUCTION
Spatial Division Multiple Access (SDMA) Downlink (DL) System
has been widely investigated in recent years [1]–[3]. The principle of
SDMA is that multi-user communication can be supported within the
same time-slot and same bandwidth by exploiting the users’ different
spatial signatures, i.e. Channel Impulse Responses (CIRs). When the
cooperation of different users has to be avoided due to complexity
and security reasons, transmit preprocessing at the BS constitutes an
attractive means of Multi-User Interference (MUI) mitigation. Hence,
by employing both multiple antennas and transmit preprocessing at
the BS, the DL systems’ throughput may be increased without any
extra cost in terms of power, bandwidth or Mobile Terminal (MT)
complexity.
However, all the known transmit preprocessing algorithms de-
signed for SDMA applications require accurate knowledge of the
CIRs of all antennas of all users. There are basically two CIR
acquisition methods [4]. One of them employs pilot symbols trans-
mitted from the MTs in the Up-Link (UL) and assumes that the
DL CIRs are similar to the CIRs in the UL, which is an often-used
assumption in Time Division Duplex (TDD) systems [5]. The other
technique relies on using a feedback link from the MTs transmitted
through a bandwidth-limited UL control channel, which is applicable
for both TDD and Frequency Division Duplex (FDD) system [5].
Nevertheless, both of them are subjected to signal processing, control
protocol-induced and propagation delays. Due to the time-variant
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nature of the wireless channel, neither of them is capable of provid-
ing instantaneous CIR information, which results in a performance
degradation. Additionally, the feedback imposes an UL throughput
loss.
Naturally, channel prediction techniques can be used to mitigate
the effect of signalling delay [6]. In this contribution, we considered
this problem in a CIR feedback mode, which is the most generally
applicable technique. We proposed a periodical CIR update scheme
employing a channel predictor at the BS, which mitigates the effects
of UL signalling and control protocol-induced delays. Furthermore,
we employed a Predictive Vector Quantizer (PVQ), which exploits
both the spatial- and time-domain correlation in order to signiﬁcantly
reduce the feedback bit rate compared to the conventional Vector
Quantizer (VQ).
In Section II we provide an overview of both the DL and feedback
link structure. The channel prediction principles are outlined in
Section III, while our quantizer design is detailed in Section IV.
Finally, our performance results and discussions are offered in Section
V, followed by our conclusions.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
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Fig. 1. The System Model of Downlink and Feedback Link
A. Downlink
Let us consider a Multiple Input Single Output (MISO) multi-user
system employing a total of Nt DL transmit antennas and a single
receive antenna at each MT, as shown in Fig. 1. With the aid of
transmit preprocessing, the system’s throughput may be increased by
a factor of K (K ≤ Nt). It can be shown that the length K vector
y y y received by the K MTs’ antennas can be expressed as
y y y = H H HP P Px x x +n n n, (1)
where x x x =[ x1,x 2,...,x K]
T contains the K users’ transmitted
symbols. It is assumed that E
 
|xk|
2 
=1and xk is an independently
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the length K noise vector, hosting complex-valued random Gaussian
variables having a zero mean and a variance of σ
2/2=1 /2SNR per
dimension, where SNR represents the signal-to-noise ratio averaged
over all the Nt transmission channels. Furthermore, in (1) the matrix
H H H containing the CIRs between the transmit and receiver antennas
can be expressed as
H H H =[ h h h
T
1 ,h h h
T
2 ,...,h h h
T
K]
T,
h h hk =[ hk1,h k2,...,h kNt],k =1 ,2,...,K, (2)
where h h hk represents the kth user’s CIRs, also often referred to as the
spatial signature corresponding to the kth user detecting xk.I nt h i s
contribution, we assumed that the propagation environment exhibits
rich scattering and the channels are spatially independent time-variant
ﬂat Rayleigh fading media. Each element of H H H is represented as an
identical independent complex Gaussian variable with zero mean and
unit variance. Futhermore, P P P is the (Nt × K) element transmitter
preprocessing matrix, which is given by
P P P =[ p p p1,p p p2,...,p p pK]=f(H H H),
s.t. Tr
 
P P PP P P
H
 
≤ K, (3)
where p p pk models the preprocessing techniques to be invoked for
mitigating the interference among the DL signals of the K users
xk,k=1 ,...,K. Furthermore, P P P is designed as a function of H H H
and subject to power constraints. The design of P P P has been widely
studied [7]–[9]. In this contribution Transmit Minimum Mean-square
Error (TxMMSE) preprocessing schemes are considered for the sake
of having a low-complexity implementation. The algorithm is detailed
in Appendix VI-A.
B. Feedback Link
To provide the CIRs for the BS, the MTs’ CIRs h h hkt (Nt×1) have
to be sampled and estimated every Ts seconds and then forwarded
to the quantizer for digitisation. Since a non-dispersive channel is
assumed, each of the Nt number of CIRs is represented by a single
complex-valued tap. Instead of the quantized CIR ˆ h ˆ h ˆ hkt itself, the
quantized CIR prediction error ˆ e ˆ e ˆ ekt is represented as a PVQ codeword
at the index Ii, which is fed back to the BS. The PVQ codebook
is designed off-line and assumed to be known by both the MTs
and BSs. As a result, the BS reconstructs the CIR tap ˆ h ˆ h ˆ hkt by
inverse quantization. The most recent p number of reconstructed
CIR taps are fed into the channel predictor to predict the future
CIRs taps. Considering that the BS encounters a delay of τ (usually
τ<T s), two future CIR taps corresponding to two consecutive
pilots should be predicted in advance, which are ¯ h ¯ h ¯ hkt+Ts,¯ h ¯ h ¯ hkt+2Ts
. Then an interpolator is invoked to reconstruct the CIR taps for each
transmitted symbol among ¯ h ¯ h ¯ hkt,¯ h ¯ h ¯ hkt+Ts and ¯ h ¯ h ¯ hkt+2Ts. The predicted
and interpolated CIR taps will be restored and periodically updated in
the BS’s DL transmit buffer. This process, as seen in Fig. 1, provides
the predicted CIRs, which are closer to the actual CIRs than in the
absence of prediction.
Both the channel predictor and quantizer design constitute key
design issues. They determine the accuracy of both the predicted
CIRs and the feedback bit rate, which will be discussed in the rest
of this paper. To simplify our discussions, we have assumed perfect
channel interpolation and an uncontaminated UL CIR feedback link.
III. CHANNEL PREDICTOR
It is well recognised that the time-variant nature of a narrow band
fading channel is characterised by its maximum Doppler frequency
fdm, which also determines the correlations of the CIR taps as
modelled by the Auto-Regressive (AR) process of:
hn =
p  
k=1
akhn−k + wn, (4)
where hn is the complex-valued non-dispersive CIR tap at time
instant t = nTs,a n dp is the number of previously reconstructed
taps fed into the CIR predictor. This correlation property enables us to
predict the future CIRs, given the knowledge of the past reconstructed
CIRs and the AR process coefﬁcients ak. The design of ak is based
on the autocorrelation function of the sampled CIR taps, which is
known to be given by the zero-order Bessel function of the ﬁrst
kind:
r(τ)=J0(2πfdmτTs),τ =1 ,2,..., (5)
where Ts (fs =
1
Ts) is the sampling interval. It is plausible that
we can predict a vector of consecutive reconstructed CIR taps given
their time domain correlation. The linear MMSE predictor’s design
is given in Appendix VI-B.
Naturally, the accuracy of the prediction can be improved in
conjunction with larger values of p and fs,b u tfs should be as low
as possible, in order to reduce the feedback bit rate. In our study, we
have ﬁxed the value of p, and investigated the suitable choice of fs.
Futhermore, in our system the past quantized CIR taps were
obtained with the aid of the UL. Naturally, the accuracy of the
quantizer also affects the accuracy of the prediction. In fact, the
predictor is quite sensitive to it. As a result, a high-resolution
quantizer constituted by the smallest possible codebook is desired.
IV. QUANTIZER
A. Conventional Vector Quantizer
It has been shown in [10] that to achieve the same resolution, a VQ
always requires a lower number of bits than a scalar quantizer (SQ).
Hence VQs designed for CIR quantization have been intensively
studied [4], [11]–[13]. A common technique is to quantize the
CIR envelope and phase separately, since their statistical distribu-
tions are different, namely Rayleigh and uniform, respectively. The
Generalized Lloyd Algorithm (GLA) constitutes the most common
codebook generation technique [10]. The cost function used for
codebook design is usually the overall Mean Squared Quantization
Error (MSQE) between the real CIRs and the quantized CIRs.
However, in our study, the channels are assumed to be spatially
independent. In this case, the advantage of using VQs is quite modest.
As a result, it is necessary to design a more efﬁcient quantizer to
achieve an increased resolution using a low number of bits. In our
study, we have used such a conventional VQ as the benchmarker of
our PVQ.
B. Predictive Vector Quantizer
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Fig. 2. Structure of the Predictive Vector Quantizer
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elements are typically assumed to be independent of each other, their
consecutive time-domain samples are correlated. In order to exploit
this time domain correlation, a PVQ may be employed.
Fig. 2 shows the structure of a PVQ. Although in theory the chan-
nel predictor order p in (4) and the PVQ’s predictor order in Fig. 2 can
be chosen to be different, in our design both sere ﬁxed to p. Hence the
previous p number of quantized CIR taps (ˆ h ˆ h ˆ hn−1,ˆ h ˆ h ˆ hn−2,...,ˆ h ˆ h ˆ hn−p)
are used at the MTs to predict the current estimated CIR tap. The
predicted value ¯ h ¯ h ¯ hn is subtracted from the current estimated value h h hn
and the resultant prediction error e e en is quantized. The quantization
result ˆ e ˆ e ˆ en is then added to ¯ h ¯ h ¯ hn to generate ˆ h ˆ h ˆ hn for future prediction.
The reason of using quantized CIRs instead of the unquantized CIRs
at the MTs for channel prediction is to avoid using different predictor
inputs at the BS and MTs, since at the BS only the knowledge of
quantized CIRs are available. At the same time, the index Ii of
the codebook representing ˆ e ˆ e ˆ en is fed back to the BS. At the BS, as
seen in Fig. 2, the PVQ decoder ﬁrst converts the received codebook
index Ii to the corresponding codeword. Simultaneously, an identical
predictor invokes the previously reconstructed CIR taps to predict the
current CIR taps. The predicted result is then added to the quantized
prediction error in order to reconstuct the current CIR tap.
The PVQ outperforms the conventional VQ, since it quantizes
the CIR tap prediction error instead of using a conventional VQ
to quantize the channel’s envelope or phase. It is clear that the
former has a reduced input signal’s range. Based on the theorem
stated in [10], the overall reproduction error E(||h h hn−ˆ h ˆ h ˆ hn||
2) is equal
to E(||e e en − ˆ e ˆ e ˆ en||
2). Hence, given a certain feedbak rate, the CIR
quantization error will be signiﬁcantly reduced by the PVQ.
Off-line PVQ Design: As a ﬁrst step, the predictor and the
quantizer are designed separately, which is referred to here as an
open-loop design. The predictor design has already been described
in Section III. Since initially no quantizer is available, only the
unquantized rather than the quantized CIR samples can be used
for prediction and for generating the prediction error. The GLA is
employed for the open-loop VQ codebook generation, and the cost
function employed is
C = arg minE(||e e en − ˆ e ˆ e ˆ en||
2), (6)
where e e en and ˆ e ˆ e ˆ en are complex-valued vectors and C represents the
complex-valued codebook entry minimizing the quantization error.
Once the initial codebook becomes available from the open-loop
design, we can create a joint GLA-aided closed-loop predictor and
quantizer design, where we use the quantized CIRs for prediction
and generate a new prediction error sequence for the new closed-
loop codebook design. After several such design iterations, an
improved codebook will be generated with the aid of the closed-
loop design. When using a large PVQ codebook, the closed-loop
design provides only modest improvements, but in case of a less
accurate quantizer, closed-loop design can substantially improve the
accuracy of the PVQ. This is illustrated in Table I, in terms of the
quantization error variance versus the number of design iterations
using fs =1 0 fdm,N =5and N =1 0bits, respectively. It shows
that for N =5 bits, the quantization error decreases by employing
the closed-loop design, but almost no improvement is obtained when
using N =1 0 bits.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The system parameters used in our simulations are summarized in
Table II. The important assumptions are as follows:
Emmse for N =5 Emmse for N =1 0
Open-loop design 0.3128 5.15 × 10−5
1st iteration 0.0786 5.2 × 10−5
4th iteration 0.0406 5.18 × 10−5
TABLE I
COMPARISON OF THE QUANTIZATION ERROR VARIANCE FOR DIFFERENT
NUMBER OF DESIGN ITERATIONS, WHEN USING fs =1 0 fdm,N =5AND
N =1 0BITS
Number of BS antennas 2
Number of MT antennas 1
Number of users 2
Channel code R = 1
2, conv code [15 17]
Modulation scheme BPSK
Transmit preprocessing scheme TxMMSE
Predictor type Linear MMSE
Predictor order p =2
Normalized Doppler Frequency 0.01
TABLE II
SYSTEM PARAMETERS
1) The channels are assumed to be spatially independent ﬂat
Rayleigh fading with a maximum Doppler frequency of fdm;
2) The interpolation between the predicted CIR taps is assumed
to be perfect sinc-interpolation in order to focus our attention
on the quantizer and predictor design;
3) The UL feedback link is assumed to be uncontaminated;
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Fig. 3. BER versus Eb/N0 with perfect, quantized and predicted CIRs using
PVQ or VQ, respectively, assuming perfect DL channel estimation.
Fig. 3 illustrates the attainable Bit Error Ratio (BER) versus Eb/N0
performance. In this example the DL channel estimation is assumed
to be perfect and ﬁve speciﬁc scenarios were investigated concerning
the knowledge of the CIR used for transmit preprocessing.
1) The ﬁrst scenario assumes that the transmitter employs perfect
CIR knowledge for preprocessing;
2) The second investigation assumes ﬁnite-precision but instan-
taneous CIR knowledge, which is provided by a PVQ (N =
6,f s =1 0 fdm);
3) The third scenario is similar to the second one, but a VQ using
8 bits is employed instead;
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respectively, assuming imperfect DL channel estimation.
4) The fourth case assumed predicted CIR knowledge using a
PVQ (N =6 ,f s =1 0 fdm);
5) The last one also investigated the attainable performance using
predicted CIR knowledge, but provided by a 12bit VQ.
The simulation results of Fig. 3 indicated that
1) The BER performance achieved over a wide SNR range ob-
tained by using perfect CIR knowledge is almost achievable
by employing a channel predictor and a PVQ;
2) The performance of using perfect CIRs is closely approximated
with the aid of 10-bit quantization employing PVQ, while 20
bits are required for the conventional VQ scheme. Hence, PVQ
is more efﬁcient.
To be more practical, Fig.4 illustrates the attainable BER versus
Eb/N0 performance under the assumption of imperfect DL channel
estimation. The DL CIR estimation error is modelled as additive
complex-valued Gaussian noise. Fig.4 shows that if the estimation
error variance is lower than 0.001, there is almost no performance
loss. This indicates that the DL SNR should be higher than 7dB/20dB
for AWGN/Rayleigh channels assuming that the DL pilots used for
CIR estimation are BPSK modulated.
In addition to the attainable BER, another important concern is the
feedback bit rate expressed as:
Rfb = kfdmN, k ∈R
+, (7)
which may also be referred to as the feedback overhead. In (7), kfdm
denotes the feedback information update rate, where k is a positive
real number representing the over-sampling factor. If the value of fdm
can be estimated and the feedback update rate may be adjusted to
match the Doppler frequency, our scheme is capable of reducing the
feedback bit rate by employing a more efﬁcient PVQ. For example,
for fdm =3 0 Hz,fs =1 0 fdm and 10 bits per complex CIR tap,
the feedback overhead of our scheme becomes R =1 0 × 30 ×
10 = 3Kbit/s, while the conventional VQ scheme requires about
R =1 0× 30 × 20 = 6Kbit/s for achieving a similar performance.
However, in practice, the feedback information is often transmitted
through a dedicated control channel, which has a certain maximum
allowable information rate. For example, the 3GPP WCDMA-FDD
system has 10bits per 0.667ms time slot for UL control information
signalling including the uplink-pilots, feedback information etc. In
this case, our PVQ scheme outperforms the conventional VQ in terms
of providing more accurate CIR information and supporting a channel
exhibiting a higher Doppler frequency. To simply illustrate this, we
assumed that the entire control channel is used for signalling the CIR
feedback information. Hence the feedback data rate is
10bit
0.667ms =
15Kbit/s. With the aid of our new PVQ scheme, the maximum
supported Doppler frequency becomes
15000
(10×10) =1 5 0 Hz, while the
conventional scheme can only support fdm =
15000
(10×20) =7 5 Hz.
As a futher example, we considered the scenario when the maxi-
mum affordable feedback rate is ﬁxed (e.g. WCDMA-FDD), and the
Doppler frequency fdm is known. Then we choose the value of k
and fdm in order to achieve the highest-accuracy CIR representation
we can, so as to achieve a low BER.
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Fig. 5. Quantization error variance of the PVQ versus number of quantization
bits when using a sampling rate of 10fdm
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Fig. 6. Prediction error variance versus sampling rate fs = kfdm employing
both perfect CIRs and quantized CIRs using N =6 bit PVQ as well as a ﬁxed
value of kNbit,fs =1 0 fdm
Fig. 5 shows that the quantization error variance of the PVQ decays
near-linearly with the number of quantization bits used for a ﬁxed
sampling rate of fs =1 0 fdm. Fig. 6 shows that the prediction
error using both perfect CIRs and N =6 bit quantized CIRs rapidly
decreases upon increasing the sampling rate of fs = kfdm. Naturally,
a higher sampling rate is preferred. However, the gap between the
curves corresponding to perfect CIRs and quantized CIRs widens,
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of codebook address bits improves the achievable performance more
signiﬁcantly at a high sampling rate than at a low sampling rate. To
illustrate this phenomenon, we investigated a ﬁxed CIR sampling-rate
value of kfdm = 240 in conjunction with k =1 0 ,20,40,60,80,
respectively. The simulation results of Fig 6 show that as the over-
sampling factor increases, the prediction error variance ﬁrst decreases
then increases again and has its minimum at k =4 0 ,N =6 .
In conclusion, if the value of kN is ﬁxed, the highest prediction
accuracy is achieved at a moderate value of k and N.
VI. CONCLUSION
Employing a channel predictor combined with a PVQ to provide
predicted CIR knowledge for the transmitter preprocessing arrange-
ment is capable of achieving a BER performance close to that attained
with the aid of perfect CIR knowledge across a wide SNR range. The
feedback rate required by the PVQ compared to the conventional VQ
is dramatically reduced. Hence, at the same feedback bit rate, more
accurate CIRs can be provided by the PVQ and a high-Doppler-
frequency channel can be supported. As a result, the DL system’s
throughput was increased by the PVQ-aided the SDMA scheme, since
DL SDMA is capable of supporting more than one user.
APPENDIX
A. MMSE Transmit Preprocessing
Provided that the CIR matrix H H H and the noise variance σ
2 are
known at the BS, the design cost function is:
P P P mmse = arg min E(||y y y −s s s||
2) s.t.E(||P P Ps s s||
2) ≤ K. (8)
We can ﬁnd necessary conditions for P P P by constructing the La-
grangian function
L(P P P,λ)=E(||y y y −s s s||
2)+λ(E(||P P Ps s s||
2 − K),λ∈R (9)
and setting its derivatives to
∂L
∂P P P =0 0 0. By carrying out this derivation
[7], the matrix P P P can be calculated by ﬁrst calculating:
F F F = H H H
∗
 
H H H
TH H H
∗ + σ
2I I IK
 −1
. (10)
In order to keep the transmit power constant, calculate the power
normalization factor as:
β =
 
K
Tr (F F FF F F H)
, (11)
where Tr(X X X) represents the trace of X X X. The MMSE transmit pre-
processing algorithm is given by:
P P P = F F Fβ. (12)
B. AR Predictor Coefﬁcients
Scalar: Provided that fdm,p,T s are known,
1) Calculate
r(τ)=J0(2πfdmτTs),τ =0 ,1,...,p; (13)
2) Construct the autocorrelation matrix of the channel:
R R R =
⎛
⎜
⎜ ⎜
⎝
r(0) r(1) ... r(p − 1)
r(1) r(0) ... r(p − 2)
. . .
. . .
...
. . .
r(p − 1) r(p − 2) ... r(0)
⎞
⎟
⎟ ⎟
⎠
; (14)
3) Construct the autocorrelation vector of the channel
r r r =
⎛
⎜ ⎜
⎜
⎝
r(1)
r(2)
. . .
r(p)
⎞
⎟ ⎟
⎟
⎠
; (15)
4) Calcualte the AR predictor coefﬁcient vector ak ak ak
a a ak =[ a(1),a (2), ..., a(p)]
T = R
−1 R
−1 R
−1r r r. (16)
AR Predictor Coefﬁcient Matrix: Provided that fdm,p,T s are
known, the AR coefﬁcient matrix A A Ak,k =1 ,2,....p can be
determined. The CIR vector h h hn sampled at time instants t = nTs
and having Nt non-zero elements can be predicted according to:
h h hn = −
p  
k=1
A A Akh h hn−k, (17)
where each A A Ak is a Nt × Nt matrix.
1) Calculate
r(τ)=J0(2πfdmτTs),τ =0 ,1,...,p; (18)
2) Construct
R R Rij = E[h h hn−ih h h
T
n−j]=r(|i − j|)I I INt; (19)
3) A A Ak can be calculated based on the equation:
⎛
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎝
R R R11 R R R12 ... R R R1p
R R R21 R R R22 ... R R R2p
. . .
. . .
...
. . .
R R Rp1 R R Rp2 ... R R Rpp
⎞
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎠
⎛
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎝
A A A
T
1
A A A
T
2
. . .
A A A
T
p
⎞
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎠
= −
⎛
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎝
R R R10
R R R20
. . .
R R Rm0
⎞
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎠
. (20)
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